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Abstract:  One of the most crucial and important subjects in studying Persian Architecture, is permanency of
domiciles. Permanency is the conditions and the characteristics that a building should have, to be permanent
throughout the years, decades and centuries. In addition, no research has been found that surveyed
permanency of domiciles in town textures. The purpose of this research is finding about the culture and also,
religion that are the most important factors in shaping and permanency of domiciles or climate? To find the
answer, two groups with different religions and cultures, in the same climate, were studied. Therefore, first,
sustainability features and proposition of desert and then architectural situation and city planning, based on
the above mentioned items, were deliberated. According to the functional parameters on domicile transformation
of town textures, climatic circumstances in Traditional methods have especially been more important and
considerable than cultural conditions; then, thermal control methods were examined. Studies have shown that,
Climate has affected culture of habitants and also, Form, Space, Orientation, Material, Color and Morphology
of the buildings; And also, it has became clear that almost all of the aforementioned factors are affected by
climatic conditions and are parameters that make buildings permanent.
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INTRODUCTION because of Rising land costs, lack of electricity supply,

Buildings are our third skin. As our ancestors moved field of studying traditional domiciles focused on
north from the steppes of temperate Africa, hundreds of Sustainability, but it’s so important to know and find the
thousands of years ago, not only did they have to don most important factors which made buildings permanent
warmer clothes but also they had to build stronger through years. Previous studies in this field have not
buildings that would protect them from the heat of the been dealt  with  permanency and its important factors.
deserts and the cold of the northern climes [1]. In Asian As Herman Hertzberger have said: Everything that is
developing countries, some factors are responsible for the absorbed and registered in your mind adds to the
risks to cultural heritage (especially residential domiciles). collection  of  ideas  stored  in  the  memory: a sort of
The most important are Natural causes, Economic causes, library that you can consult whenever a problem arises.
Social causes and Institutional weaknesses [2]. One of the So, essentially the more you have seen, experienced and
most significant current discussions in studying absorbed, the more points of reference will have to help
Traditional and historical domiciles is their permanency. you decide which direction to take: your frame of
Among adverse living regions, “Arid and Semi Arid reference expands [5]. Therefore, we should review past
regions” are more important than the others, because in architecture of such countries openly, learn of them and
first, they are so wide and second, live in rather high utilize thought backgrounds in architecture and our new
population that always encounters various problems for building techniques.
adverse climatic condition [3]. For example, Basement is
one of the solutions that is used in studied domiciles; Keywords’ Definitions:
With modern cooling methods and use of electricity the Sustainable Development: Sustainable development has
old ways became outdated because of simplicity, comfort been defined, None too precisely, as ‘development that
and reliability for air conditioning. But nowadays, meets the needs of the present without compromising the
basement has become an interesting part of buildings ability of future generations to meet their own needs’ [6].

safety of basements and …. [4]. Most of studies in the
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Permanency: Concepts which are at one hand,
Sustainable (with Climatic approach) and at the other
hand, have cultural, social, mental continuity, existence
and persistence.

Zoroastrians: Followers of Zoroaster (Persian Prophet
who started to conduct people in ancient Iran to GOD
worship, truth and…, also show them norm of existence
3748 years ago).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In fact, a residential architecture delivers its benefits
in many forms apart from the economical one. Firstly, it
delivers useable benefits to the residents through the
purposely-designed   building  functionality.  Secondly,
it  creates  environmental  benefits to surrounding
districts by transforming local and district landscape and
environments through its unique architectural visual
impact and ecological design. Finally, it provides the
social benefits to urban community through job creation,
public housing and convenience to neighborhood
residents [7]. At the moment, permanency is one of the
most significant cases in studying traditional buildings
and will be so useful in future architectures, because
concepts  which  have  been permanent through the
years, have traits those which should be analyzed and
used. To do this research with more accuracy, two
societies with similar climate but different religion and
cultures  were  studied  to  find  the dominant influence.
To find the answer, both qualitative and quantitative
methods were used in this investigation. According to the
same climate of the most countries of Middle East and a
broad part of the world, the results would be useful in
improving condition, characteristics and structure of cities
and domiciles in suchlike regions.

DISCUSSION

Permanent architecture, as architecture with special
characteristics, has lasted through years and centuries
and also, has had healthy and perfect relationship with
ecology and especially humankinds. The predominant
culture on Persian architecture, that has had old precedent
in Iran towns and countryside until previous century,
necessitated use of patterns and available frames, at the
new constructions in the field of Techniques, Materials,
Function, Geometry, Ornaments and …; also, creator and
architect function range was how to combine components
rather than manipulation.

Fig. 1: Stages of Design [8]

Fig. 2:  Important factors in Persian traditional domiciles

Many centuries ago, in dry climatic zones where
wood is scarce (especially arid zone of Iran), construction
techniques were developed in which buildings were
covered with mud brick vaults or domes without formwork
or support during construction [9].

Fundamental  condition  to  achieve  environmental
and economical disciplines is establishing dynamic
equilibrium  between  different  environmental systems.
The  main  purpose  of  these  principles  and  also
sustainable   architecture   is   providing  comfort
(physical) and peace (mental) and consider several
essential points:

The definition of ‘the healthy built environment ‘
incorporates both of the urban environment outdoors and
the indoor surroundings. …. Many experiments have
shown that the local airflow, which penetrates through the
natural convection boundary layer, make us feel warmth
or coolness and air motion [10]. The fields which should
be noticed in designing suitable buildings for humankinds
are listed as part of this notion:

The quality of indoor air 
Thermal Comfort 
Acoustic comfort 
Visual comfort 
Functional comfort [11].

Local climate affects the indoor thermal environment
very much in domiciles. So, appropriate air movement
through the building is necessary to decrease indoor
discomfort     due     to     overheating     conditions    [12].
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The research locations are cities which still have
traditional houses. These subjects were noticed more in
this investigation:

Cultural Factors 
Climatic and Functional Factors 

In this stage, 132  houses  in  arid  and  semi arid
zones of Iran became selected and were studied at field
and also library research, as: 64 houses with Muslim
owners (16 houses in Ardakan, 24 in Kerman and 24 in
Yazd) and also, 68 houses of Zoroastrians (18 Houses in
Ardakan, 25 in Kerman and 25 in Yazd). The primary data
are collected through several field surveys.

In recognition and analysis of residential architecture
in this climate, numerous factors are effective, such as:
variation of spaces, variation of human activities,
sequence, synthesis and flexibility of spaces, different
values of spaces, different life levels, elements of
architecture and …. These factors in above-mentioned
buildings are studied and according to type of thoughts
of residents in this climate, kind of their relationship with
buildings and also this fact that the energy consumed for
heating is much more larger than cooling [13], effective
and basic concepts of design in these regions are as
followed:

Then, Space organization of domiciles according to
social and spatial concepts, Human relationship with
spaces, Type of activities, Constituent elements of
spaces, Orientation of buildings, Color of spaces and also
plants which are used in enclosed courtyards were
analyzed. In purely physical terms, colors are merely
changes of the wavelength of light and so might be
thought of a continuum as in the spectrum. However the
receptors in our eyes are not continuous and so some
colors appear more dominant than others. …. However,
the general wisdom seems to be the colors which are
either ‘warm’ and ‘advancing’, or ‘cool’ and ‘receding’
[14]. Main spaces in most of the domiciles are organized
according to solar radiation; Access to solar radiation is
determined by a number of conditions:

The sun’s position relative to the principal facades of
the building; 
Site orientation and slope;
Existing obstructions on the site;
Potential for overshadowing from obstructions
outside the site boundary [15].  In  this  step,  it is
the time to analyze  the  characteristics  of  the
studied domiciles:

Table 1: Branches of basic design factors
Space Sanctum Energy Other
Synthesis Private Sun (Solar) Material
Continuity Semi Private Water Structure
Separation Public Wind Plants
Definition ____ Rainfall Orientation
Identity ____ Fire Color

Table 2: Detailed Analysis of domiciles in Kerman
Factor Similar Different Bungled
Space 43 3 3
Sanctum 40 5 4
Energy 46 1 2
Material 45 1 3
Structure 46 0 3
Plants 41 4 4
Orientation 47 1 1
Color 42 1 6
Total (Average) 43.7 2.0 3.3
Percent 89.2 4.1 6.7

Table 3: Detailed Analysis of domiciles in Ardakan
Factor Similar Different Bungled
Space 23 6 5
Sanctum 25 3 6
Energy 29 2 3
Material 33 0 1
Structure 32 1 1
Plants 25 1 8
Orientation 34 0 0
Color 29 1 4
Total (Average) 28.7 1.8 3.5
Percent 84.4 5.3 10.3

Table 4: Detailed Analysis of Domiciles in Yazd
Factor Similar Different Bungled
Space 40 4 5
Sanctum 38 6 5
Energy 48 0 1
Material 47 1 1
Structure 47 1 1
Plants 34 10 5
Orientation 49 0 0
Color 38 5 6
Total (Average) 42.6 3.4 3.0
Percent 86.9 6.9 6.1

Table 5: Detailed Analysis of all Domiciles
Factor Similar Different Bungled
Space 106 13 13
Sanctum 103 14 15
Energy 123 3 6
Material 125 2 5
Structure 125 2 5
Plants 100 15 17
Orientation 130 1 1
Color 109 7 16
Total (Average) 115.1 7.1 9.8
Percent 87.2 5.4 7.4
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Fig. 3: Percentage of spatial similarities between studied
domiciles in arid zone

Fig. 4: Space simulations in considered domiciles and
their components

About 87% of those domiciles had special  and
similar characteristics, such as Lightening method,
Direction  (according to local Conditions), Materials,
Form,   Circulation,   Color   and   etc.,    in   spite of
different  Religions,  because  of  similar  climate;  and
also, they had variable space organization in some
secondary spaces.

Aforesaid factors at one hand, have affection on axis
of buildings’ orientation, Space types, establishment of
spaces and space components and at the other hand, are
affected by cultural, social and ritual concepts. In this
stage of research, it became clear that climate is the most
important and effective element in shaping, morphology
and organization of buildings, countryside and town
textures; But it’s so important to notice that, Culture and
religion  can  affect  social  communications  and  quality
of thinking of society members. Besides, we have
considered  the  following  points  in  surveying
permanency of domiciles:  Space  typology  (Open,  Semi

open and Closed), Sanctums and limitations, Space
Developments (with Light, View and Form), Skylines,
Light in architecture, Height of spaces, Form and material
of walls, Balconies, Closed spaces, Adjacency of spaces
and, etc. Residential designs that aim for authentic
greenness should be at the very least:

As small as possible for a house that uses every
sustainable technique under the sun will not be as
kind to the earth as practically any house half its
size;
Positioned to take advantage of winter sun and
summer shade and to minimize damage to the plants,
animals, soil, etc. already there;
Located as close to public transportation,
workplaces, schools and/or shopping as realistically
possible [16]. Accordingly, here are some used
resolutions in base of regional climate and without
using fossil energies which are used in Traditional
Iranian Domiciles:
Using arch, domes and two layer roofs. 
Building very high roofs.
Using  brick  and  soil  as  insulator  (In  hot/dry
climates   residents   use   materials   with  high
thermal mass. Buildings in hot/dry climates with
significant diurnal temperature swings have
traditionally employed thick walls such as adobe and
masonry) [17].
Roofed pathways.
Surrounded spaces of houses which have enclosed
courtyard. (In hot-dry climate regions, it is desirable
to lower the rate of temperature rise of the interior
during the day time in summer. To achieve this, the
building should preferably be compact. The surface
area of its external envelope should be as small as
possible,  to  minimize  the heat flow into the
building) [18].
Continuity and integration of traditional
constructions, also, narrow and nonintegrated alleys
with long walls surround them.
Implemented right details in this region vernacular
architecture (such as long shelters).
Correct use of sunlight
Using Local materials (Using locally produced
building  materials  shortens transport distances,
thus reducing air pollution produced by vehicles.
Often, local materials are better suited to  climatic
conditions and these purchases support area
economies) [19]. And, etc..
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CONCLUSION 6. Thomas, R., 2006. Environmental Design. USA,

As   today,   for   lack   fossil    fuels    and    this   kind 7. Chen, S., 2000. New Characteristics of Residential
of  energy,  we  should  appeal  to  use  of  eternal  non Architecture for the 21st Century. International
fossil energy such as Solar (from Sun), Wind and, etc. Symposium of Civil Engineering in the 21st Century,
Now,  Sustainability  is  one  of the most important Beijing,China, pp: 61.
subjects  in  studying only  Muslim  traditional  domiciles 8. American Society  of  Heating,  Refrigerating  and
in Iran. But it’s so important to compare domiciles of Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc. (ASHRAE), 2006.
different societies with various religions in the same Advanced Energy Design Guide for Small Retail
climate and analyze the Space simulations, percentage of Buildings. United States, ASHRAE, pp: 6.
the effect of the factors and components in studied 9. Minke, G., 2006. Building with EARTH. Germany,
domiciles to find out what the most  important   factor   in Birkhauser, pp: 12.
 permanency   of   them  is. The purpose of the current 10. Nurul Huda, L., H. Homma and H. Matsumoto, 2006.
study was to determine permanency and the main factors Effects of Faster Airflows on Human Thermal
which make vernacular buildings permanent and also the Comfort in Summer. J. Asian Architecture and
percentage of simulations. It’s so significant to know Building Engineering, 5(1): 180-182.
permanency as the most important parameter in 11. Kunszt, G., 2003. Sustainable Architecture. Periodica
morphology of vernacular domiciles and also, cities in arid Politechnica Serciv 47(1): 7.
zone. Returning to the question posed at the beginning of 12. Rajapaksha, I., H. Nagai and M. Okumiya, 2002.
this study, it is now possible to state that climate is an Indoor Thermal Modification of a Ventilated
important factor in domiciles  and  plays  a  key role in Courtyard House in the Tropics. J. Asian
permanency of them. In spite of different Religions and Architecture and Building Engineering, 1(1): 87-89.
Cultures, Iranian people have known climatic 13. Zhang, Q., 2005. Climatic Zoning for the Thermal
characteristics. It is suggested that the association of Design of Residences in China Based on Heating
these factors is investigated and codified in future Degree-Days and Cooling Degree-Hours. J. Asian
studies. Architecture and Building Engineering, 4(2): 538-539.
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